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QUESTION 1

All states have laws describing the conditions under which pharmacists can substitute a generic drug for a brand-name
drug. With respect to these laws, it is correct to say that in every state, 

A. pharmacists must obtain physician approval before substituting generics for brand-name drugs 

B. pharmacists must obtain authorization from the health plan before substituting generics for brand-name drugs 

C. prescribers must obtain authorization from the health plan before prescribing a brand- name drug 

D. prescribers have some mechanism that allows them to prevent pharmacists from substituting generics for brand-
name drugs 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 2

Benchmarking is a quality improvement strategy used by some health plans. With regard to benchmarking, it is correct
to say that 

A. cost-based benchmarking reveals why some areas of a health plan perform better or worse than comparable areas of
other organizations 

B. diagnosis-related groups (DRGs) are a source of benchmarking data that describe individual procedures and cover
both inpatient and outpatient care 

C. patient billing records provide a much more accurate account of procedure costs for benchmarking than do current
procedural terminology (CPT) codes 

D. the focus of benchmarking for health plan has shifted from identifying the lowest cost practices to identifying best
practices 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 3

The Brighton Health Plan regularly performs prospective UR for surgical procedures. Brighton\\'s prospective UR
activities are likely to include 

A. documenting the clinical details of the patient\\'s condition and care 

B. tracking the length of inpatient stay 

C. completing the discharge planning process 

D. determining the most appropriate setting for the proposed course of care 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 4

The paragraph below contains two pairs of terms enclosed in parentheses. Select the term in each pair that correctly
completes the paragraph. Then select the answer choice containing the two terms you have chosen. 

A primary distinction between skilled care and subacute care relates to the extent and medical complexity of the
patient\\'s needs. Generally, subacute care patients require (more / fewer) services from physicians and nurses and
(more / less) extensive rehabilitation services than do skilled care patients. 

A. more / more 

B. more / less 

C. fewer / more 

D. fewer / less 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 5

The Westchester Health Plan classifies its key processes into the following categories: high-risk, high-volume, problem-
prone, and high-cost. Westchester also prioritizes the categories in terms of importance. The process category that
Westchester most likely ranks highest in importance is 

A. High-risk processes 

B. High-volume processes 

C. Problem-prone processes 

D. High-cost processes 

Correct Answer: A 
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